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ABSTRACT Predation pressure on many threatened species, including European farmland songbirds, may
have increased over recent decades. Predator reduction to protect declining bird populations is a controversial
but potentially important tool for managers. Its effects require measurement before its consideration in
conservation. Game management typically combines sympathetic habitat management measures with
reduction of nest predators. It has been proffered as additionally benefiting farmland songbirds, but little is
known about the effects on their demography.We analyzed 11 years of nest data from 6 songbird species on 3
lowland farms. The different game management regimes on the farms enabled us to test the hypotheses that
systematic predator reduction (mammals and corvids) and sporadic corvid reduction improve nest success in
songbirds. We detected a positive effect of systematic predator reduction on common blackbird (Turdus
merula), common chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs), dunnock (Prunella modularis), song thrush (T. philomelos), and
yellowhammer (Emberiza citrinella) but not common whitethroat (Sylvia communis). For the 5 species that
demonstrated an effect, systematic predator reduction improved the odds of nests surviving a day within the
nest cycle by a factor of between 1.59 and 1.89. For common blackbird, the effect occurred at the egg (laying
and incubation) stage of the nest cycle, whereas for other species it occurred across stages. Sporadic corvid
reduction had a positive effect on nest survival only for common blackbird (at the nestling stage only) and a
negative effect only for yellowhammer (across both stages). The extent to which predator reduction might
influence populations may depend on mechanisms such as re-nesting compensation and overwinter
mortality. Where habitat management is in place to assist threatened songbirds, intensive, systematic nest
predator reduction may provide a useful conservation tool for improvement of nest success. � 2014 The
Wildlife Society.
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Extinction risk among bird species is increasing annually
(Hoffmann et al. 2010), and their conservation is a major
global challenge. Approximately a third of the Earth’s
exploitable land area is under agriculture (Ormerod and
Watkinson 2000). Agricultural expansion and its intensifi-
cation across its present range pose a threat to biodiversity at
a global scale (Watson 1999, Hoffmann et al. 2010). Where
intensification has reached high levels such as in western
Europe, declines in farmland biodiversity have been
extensive (Krebs et al. 1999) and managers have been
concerned that such declines will follow the spread of

intensive agricultural practices (e.g., to eastern Europe;
Donald et al. 2001).
In western Europe, declines in populations of many bird

species associated with farmland have been described as
rapid, large and widespread (Newton 2004), a pattern that
has also been broadly seen in North America (Peterjohn
2003, Brennan and Kuvlesky 2005). Agricultural intensity in
the European Union has dramatically increased over the
period of declines. Cereal yield, milk yield, fertilizer use, and
tractor use have all been shown to be significant predictors of
farmland bird population trends at this scale, with cereal
yield alone able to explain 31% of variation (Donald et al.
2001). Overall patterns suggest key drivers of bird declines
such as weed control through herbicide use, the switch from
spring-sown to autumn-sown cereal varieties, intensification
and drainage of grassland, and increased stocking densities.
However, the mechanisms through which these have
affected population change are frequently species-specific,
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and often more than a single causal factor may affect a given
species (Newton 2004).
The United Kingdom has been a focus of much research

into the causes of, and potential remedies to, farmland bird
declines (e.g., a number of special journal editions have been
produced in this field; Aebischer et al. 1999, Ormerod and
Watkinson 2000, Vickery et al. 2004). The country’s
Farmland Bird Index (a composite population index of 19
farmland bird species) has shown both the scale of the decline
and the fact that farmland specialists have fared worse than
other groups such as woodland specialists (Gregory
et al. 2004). Declines have affected species from a range
of taxa, including Accipitriformes, Galliformes, Charadrii-
formes, and Columbiformes (Newton 2004). However, the
songbirds (Passeriformes) represent the largest single group
of declining farmland species (Newton 2004).
Consideration of the removal of predators to protect bird

populations has been described as an important nature
conservation issue because predation pressure on many
threatened species may be growing following increases in
some predator populations (Smith et al. 2010). For example,
several avian (Eaton et al. 2009) and mammalian
(Battersby 2005) generalist predators have been increasing
in the United Kingdom, including the major nest predator
Eurasian magpie (Pica pica; Møller 1989, Groom 1993).
However, the nest success and population trends of many
farmland songbirds have not correlated negatively with the
increase in the numbers of Eurasian magpies (Gooch
et al. 1991, Thomson et al. 1998, but see Nicholl and
Norris 2010). Changes such as habitat degradation may
make species more vulnerable to predation regardless of
predator numbers because of interactions between habitat
and predation pressure (Evans 2004, Whittingham and
Evans 2004).
Agri-environment management plans have been consid-

ered the main means by which to reverse British farmland
bird population declines (Fisher et al. 2005, Evans and
Green 2007). The plans have been used across Europe to
address environmental and biodiversity problems (Kleijn and
Sutherland 2003) by attempting to shift farming towards a
less intensive low-input system (Ovenden et al. 1998). In
England, a large number of the component prescriptions of
the plans involve management of habitat to benefit wildlife
and biodiversity (Natural England 2010a,b). In the United
Kingdom, predator reduction subsidies are not available
under English agri-environment programs (Natural
England 2010a,b). Under Scottish agri-environment pro-
grams, they are available only for the specific protection of 2
forest or forest-edge dwelling upland grouse species (black
grouse [Tetrao tetrix] and western capercaillie [Tetrao
urogallus]; Scottish Government 2007), for which subsidies
are for capital costs but not labor costs. Game management,
on the other hand, routinely combines sympathetic habitat
management measures with a program of reduction or
removal of predators of the game species across lowland
farmland in the United Kingdom. Some evidence suggests
that targeting generalist nest predators within such
management can have additional benefits for other non-

game farmland bird species (Stoate and Szczur 2001, Donald
et al. 2002, Tapper 2007, Mustin et al. 2011). This presents
an opportunity to contribute a conservation tool to aid
threatened farmland birds.
On the other hand, lethal removal of predators can be

controversial, expensive (in monetary and time terms), and
often have only temporary effects (Jones 2004, Bolton
et al. 2007, Smith et al. 2010). Assessing the potential for
predator reduction to have a biologically significant benefit to
prey species is essential for ethical, economic, and pragmatic
reasons. Meta-analyses of predator removal or reduction
studies have demonstrated significant positive effects on nest
success (both hatching and fledging) and subsequent
breeding population numbers in many bird species (Côté
and Sutherland 1997, Nicholl and Norris 2010, Smith
et al. 2010). However, although 12 of 82 studies in Smith
et al. (2010) included songbirds, only 5 compared data with
controls and considered non-ground-nesting, mainland
populations. Each of these 5 studies found a positive effect
of predator removal, 4 on breeding numbers and 1 on
hatching success, though none studied populations in a
lowland farmland environment. Two additional studies not
included in this meta-analysis (Stoate and Szczur 2001,
Donald et al. 2002) found positive effects of the predator
reduction component of game management systems on nest
success of lowland farmland songbirds.
We investigated the effects of predator reduction on

farmland songbird nest success by analyzing songbird nest
data from 3 lowland farm areas in the United Kingdom
collected as part of general monitoring for the Game and
Wildlife Conservation Trust’s Allerton Project research and
demonstration farm (Stoate and Leake 2002). The sites had
different game management regimes related to predator
reduction and habitat management. We tested the hypothe-
sis that either systematic reduction of a suite of mammalian
and avian predators, or sporadic corvid removal, increased
nest success of 6 songbird species that were relatively
common across the 3 sites.

STUDY AREA

The 3 study sites were located in the lowland farmland area
of east Leicestershire, United Kingdom (centered: 528360N,
08490W; altitudinal range: 105–185m asl): Loddington
(333 ha), Owston (196 ha), and Horninghold (144 ha). The
sites were situated along an approximate north-northwest–
south-southeast line (Owston–Loddington–Horninghold),
with 2.5 km (Owston–Loddington) and 3.2 km (Lodding-
ton-Horninghold) between their boundaries. They were of
similar character in terms of topography, soils (primarily
heavy clay), and cropping. The study sites could also be
considered typical of this relatively homogeneous region of
farmland, with land between and around the sites being of a
similar nature. The area was an undulating, enclosed mixed-
farming landscape with fields of crops and livestock. The
primary crops were winter wheat (Triticum aestivum), oats
(Avena sativa), oilseed rape (Brassica napus), and field beans
(Vicia faba) and livestock consists of domestic sheep (Ovis
aries) and cattle (Bos primigenius) grazed on improved
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pasture. Most fields were separated by hedgerows with or
without adjacent drainage ditches, and numerous small
wooded areas within each site (typically maintained for game
bird cover or present in riparian habitats). Common woody
hedgerow species included blackthorn (Prunus spinosa),
common hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), black elder
(Sambucus nigra), and common blackberry (Rubus fruticosus).
Loddington was used for research into, and demonstration
of, environmentally sensitive conventional farming and game
management but was run primarily as a commercial
agricultural business; Horninghold and Owston were
conventionally run farm areas.

METHODS

Habitat Management and Predator Reduction
From 1993 to 2007 inclusive, management practices were
implemented only at Loddington and they were aimed at
increasing numbers of harvestable wild (naturalized)
common pheasants (Phasianus colchicus) by improving nest
success, juvenile survival, and winter survival (no common
pheasants were reared and released). Habitat management
included supplementary winter feeding (140 grain-hoppers
were distributed across the farm and filled weekly Sep–Mar),
conservation headlands (which were formed by the exclusion
of all fertilizer and the selective exclusion of insecticides and
herbicides on the outer 6m of the headland of a cereal crop,
present around between 9 and 18 of 30 arable fields
annually), and developing wild bird cover set-aside strips
(which consisted of seed mixtures sown along 22% of field
boundaries to provide small seeds and invertebrates as food
resources for birds). The latter 2 management actions are
common agri-environment prescriptions used across lowland
England (Natural England 2010a). Grain-hoppers are in
frequent use on English lowland farmland to feed common
pheasants, red-legged partridges (Alectoris rufa), or gray
partridges (Perdix perdix) for game-shooting (Tapper 2007).
In contrast to habitat management, which occurred in each

year at Loddington, lethal reduction of known nest predators
of common pheasant occurred at Loddington only from 1993
to 2001 inclusive. Between February and July a professional
gamekeeper used legal methods (under English law and in
accordance with contemporary best practice guidelines; see
Tapper et al. 1996) to target populations of Eurasian magpie,
carrion crow (Corvus corone), brown rat (Rattus norvegicus),
ermine (Mustela erminea), least weasel (M. nivalis), red fox
(Vulpes vulpes), and 2 alien species, American mink (Neovison
vison) and eastern gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis). Red
foxes were controlled from February using a high-powered
0.222 rifle and snares. From April, smaller mammals were
controlled using spring traps, and corvids (Corvidae,
specifically here carrion crows and Eurasian magpies) by
shooting and Larsen trapping with live decoys. Habitual or
opportunistic nest predators that were known to be present
but were not removed in accordance with their British legal
protected statuses were European badgers (Meles meles),
domestic cats (Felis catus), grass snakes (Natrix natrix), and
Eurasian sparrowhawks (Accipiter nisus). For brevity, we call

this intensive mammalian and corvid predator reduction
regime systematic predator reduction.
In contrast, Horninghold and Owston were not managed

for game in most years. They did not receive habitat
improvements (winter feeding, conservation headlands, or
wild bird cover set-aside) in any year. However, in 4 site-
years they were subject to some reduction of 1 or both of 2
corvid species (Eurasian magpie and carrion crow) by local
farmers. We call this non-intensive regime sporadic corvid
reduction. This differed from systematic predator reduction
in that it focused on 2 species, had a lower intensity of activity
(no full-time, professional gamekeeper is involved), and
occurred over a smaller spatial extent. Each site was not
generally totally covered because of reduced level of effort. As
a treatment, therefore, sporadic corvid reduction was highly
variable. This variability is likely to reflect the variation
within such management across lowland farmland in Britain.

Monitoring Songbird Nests and Predators
We monitored songbird nests at each site for 11 breeding
seasons (1995–1998 and 2001–2007 inclusive).We systemati-
cally searched field boundaries March–August, recorded any
songbird nests found, andmonitored nests at 3–4-day intervals
until failureor success (at least1 chicksuccessfullyfledged).We
minimized disturbance by following the British Trust for
Ornithology’s nest-recording practice code (Crick et al. 1999).
Inmostcases,wecouldnotdeterminespecificpredatoridentity.
We could determine failure when a nest became empty at any
point before birds were ready to fledge, when we found eggs
destroyedorcoldinthenest,whenwefoundchicksdead,and/or
whenwe found the nest damaged.When on the previous visit,
we had determined that young had developed sufficiently to
fledgeandanestwassubsequently foundempty,wedetermined
success from a range of field signs. These included an adult
carrying food nearby, fledged chicks seen near the nest, visible
agitationoralarm-callingbyanadultnear thenest, and thenest
beingwell-trodden and containing feather scale anddroppings
(often on the edge of the nest cup; see Crick et al. 1999). We
assignedfailuredateas themid-pointbetweenthe lastobserved
datethatthenestwasactive,andthedatethatthenestwasfound
to have failed (rounded forward if the interval was an odd
number of days; Manolis et al. 2000). Selecting a mid-point
makesassumptionabout thedate anest failedorwas successful,
butisnecessarywherevisitsarenotmadeonadailybasisbecause
of theobserverwishing to reducedisturbanceand/orbecauseof
logistical constraints. Johnson (1979) argued that the
assumptions involved in selecting a mid-point were justified
in a nest study of the passerine Kirtland’s warbler (Setophaga
kirtlandii), which had visitation intervals of 1–6 days. We
therefore considered that the mid-point method was suitable
for our data given our 3–4-day visitation intervals.
We assigned success date in 1 of 2 ways. If the chicks were

considered ready to fledge on the day of a nest visit (Crick
et al. 1999) or were seen leaving the nest, then we assigned
the success date to that day. If we did not consider the chicks
ready to fledge on the day of a nest visit, but they had fledged
by the following visit then we assigned the success date, as
with a failure date, as the mid-point between the visits
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(rounded forward for an odd number of days). We excluded
nests for which we could not determine success or failure
from analyses. We included all nests that had failed
(including where this appeared to be due to partial predation,
desertion, or poor weather) because causes of failure are likely
to interact and we could never be sure of the ultimate cause.
For example, an apparent desertion could have been due to
predation of the adult, nest predators could cause nest
desertion without killing the adult bird (see Beale and
Monaghan 2004), or an apparent predation event could have
occurred after an adult had already deserted a nest.
We restricted analyses to 6 species accounting for 83% of

nests found: common blackbird (Turdus merula; n¼ 2,243),
common chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs; n¼ 1,034), dunnock
(Prunella modularis; n¼ 989), song thrush (Turdus philomelos;
n¼ 745), common whitethroat (Sylvia communis; n¼ 496),
and yellowhammer (Emberiza citrinella; n¼ 732; see Table 1
for site-year sample sizes). Each of these is a boundary-nesting
species, typically nesting along the hedgerows between fields
(all species), on the banks of field-edge ditches (yellow-
hammers), or small areas of woodland (blackbird, chaffinch,
dunnock, and song thrush) but not within fields themselves.
All are territorial and open-nesting species (i.e., the nest is not
placed in a hole or crevice) and no species is colonial or semi-
colonial.Nest distraction behaviors are relatively unreported in
the literature (e.g., Snow and Perrins 1998) and we rarely
witnessed these behaviors during the study. Song thrush and
yellowhammer are of high conservation concern in theUnited
Kingdom and common whitethroat is of intermediate
conservation concern because of declines in their breeding
population sizes (Eaton et al. 2009).
We carried out only limited monitoring of nest predator

species numbers because of logistical constraints. We located
all active nests of 2 key corvid nest predators, Eurasian
magpie and carrion crow, during targeted searches in all years

at Loddington (1995–2007 inclusive) and for 1995–1998,
2001, and 2003–2007 in Horninghold and Owston. We
calculated active corvid nest densities at each site (number of
active nests divided by area of site) in each year, although
these do not account for non-breeders or birds nesting
outside of the monitored areas. We did not monitor
mammalian predator populations.

Effects of Predator Reduction
We tested the effects of each predator reduction regime on
the corvid nest density (species combined) using a
generalized linear model with normal errors and identity
link function in R 2.7.2 (R Development Core Team 2008).
The response variable was the square-root transformed
corvid nest density. The explanatory variables were site
(study site with 3 levels: Loddington, Owston, and Horn-
inghold) and regime (predator reduction regime with 3
levels: no predator reduction, sporadic corvid reduction, and
systematic predator reduction). We tested for the signifi-
cance of the regime effect.
We used nest success as a term to mean the estimated

probability of a nest successfully fledging young. To measure
variation in nest success, we used daily survival probability
(DSP), the estimated probability of a nest surviving 1 day
within the nest cycle. Estimating DSP eliminates bias caused
by the missing of failed nests (Mayfield 1961). Measures of
DSP are directly related to nest success by the relationships
DSPd where d is the mean length (in days) of the nest period.
We used Mayfield logistic regression to estimate nest success
(with 95%CIs) for each species under each predator reduction
regime (no predator reduction, sporadic corvid reduction, or
systematic predator reduction).Mayfield logistic regression is
a derivation of the Mayfield (1961) method fitted within a
generalized linear model framework with logistic link
function and binomial errors (Aebischer 1999, Hazler 2004).

Table 1. Sample sizes of nests monitored for 6 songbird species at 3 sites (Loddington, Owston, and Horninghold) in Leicestershire, United Kingdom.

Species Site

Year

1995 1996 1997 1998 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Common blackbird Loddington 95a 163a 133a 136a 286a 79 83 86 88 58 75
Owston 40 48 50 66b 11b 47 22 32 36 21 25b

Horninghold 41 55 55 67 30b 71 50 58 53 47 36
Common chaffinch Loddington 40a 67a 56a 27a 83a 58 36 61 36 31 42

Owston 19 30 22 20b 6b 31 27 34 25 16 0b

Horninghold 32 34 48 32 4b 19 26 7 33 17 15
Dunnock Loddington 40a 53a 52a 28a 110a 71 41 64 43 50 30

Owston 13 15 11 10b 7b 26 19 34 33 27 13b

Horninghold 19 7 9 17 10b 26 22 30 28 17 14
Song thrush Loddington 33a 57a 49a 53a 103a 80 28 34 34 23 26

Owston 0 0 0 6b 3b 10 10 11 4 3 5b

Horninghold 19 15 17 30 10b 25 12 12 14 11 8
Common whitethroat Loddington 9a 19a 32a 11a 23a 18 17 40 13 18 10

Owston 8 12 14 3b 1b 4 12 13 10 9 5b

Horninghold 13 20 8 2 9b 22 20 28 25 21 27
Yellowhammer Loddington 45a 57a 39a 25a 28a 32 24 25 37 56 29

Owston 26 23 5 2b 2b 12 11 11 24 29 26b

Horninghold 19 10 16 10 5b 9 19 10 21 24 21

Years within sites that received predator reduction are marked:
a Systematic predator reduction by a professional game-keeper.
b Sporadic corvid removal.
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To formally test the effects of predator reduction on DSP,
we used a generalized linear mixed model (using the
restricted maximum likelihood approach) with the
response variable represented by a dual vector of successful
days and exposure days, transformed to logits on the log-
odds scale (which can be back-transformed to DSP). We
estimated both exposure days and success days using the
last active B approach, which takes the success or failure

date as the mid-point between the last day the nest was
observed as active and the day the nest was observed as
inactive, rounded forward by 1 day if the interval was an
odd number (Manolis et al. 2000). The predictor variables
were categorical fixed effects site (study site with 3 levels:
Loddington, Owston, and Horninghold), regime (predator
reduction regime with 3 levels: no predator reduction,
sporadic corvid reduction, and systematic predator reduc-

Figure 1. Annual carrion crow and Eurasian magpie nest densities (nests per km2) at (a) Loddington, (b) Owston, and (c) Horninghold in Leicestershire,
United Kingdom, between 1995 and 2007. A light gray shaded background represent years when no data were available (although songbird nests were not
monitored at Loddington for the years 1999–2000, corvid nests were). Symbols adjacent to years indicate which predator reduction regime was in place:
&¼ sporadic corvid reduction (carrion crow);�¼ sporadic corvid reduction (Eurasian magpie); ~¼ systematic predator reduction (mammals and corvids);
and -¼ no predator reduction.
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tion), stage (nesting stage with 2 levels: egg stage and
nestling stage), and the interaction regime:stage (see Fig. 1
for regime history for each site). The egg stage combined
the laying and incubation periods. We included a nest-
within-year-within-site random effect (site:year:nest) to
account for the fact that some nests contributed data from
both nest stages and that regime was specific to year rather
than nest. We first used a likelihood ratio test to assess the
significance of the interaction between regime and stage to
examine if predator reduction had stage-specific effects. If
this interaction term was not significant, we removed it
and used a likelihood ratio test to assess the significance of
regime alone. The site and nest-within-year-within-site
terms were retained in all models. We examined the
magnitude of effects using the odds ratio of each regime
effect (sporadic corvid reduction and systematic predator
reduction) against no effect, which describes the odds of a
nest surviving a day with predator reduction relative to the
odds of a nest surviving with no predator reduction.
We set our a-level for significance of effects at 0.05.We did

not perform any a-level corrections (e.g., Bonferroni or
Dunn-Sidek methods) on our results because of arguments
advanced by Gotelli and Ellison (2004). Such tests run
contrary to having a consistent standard of evidence across
the scientific literature and no standard limit exists over
which such tests should be applied (over a section, whole
manuscript, etc.).

RESULTS

At Loddington, no corvid territories were present during
systematic predator reduction (Fig. 1A), but corvid nest
density increased following its cessation. The nest density of
both species fluctuated markedly at Horninghold and
Owston (Fig. 1B, C). For the years with sporadic corvid
reduction, Eurasian magpie and carrion crow nest densities
were reduced to 0 only in 1998 at Owston, but not in 1997 or
2007 at Owston or in 1998 at Horninghold. In the corvid
nest density model, regime was significant (F2,28¼ 14.11,
P< 0.001). We did not find sporadic corvid reduction to
affect corvid nest density, whereas systematic predator
reduction negatively influenced corvid nest density (Fig. 2).
Nest success varied widely between species (Table 2), but in

all species the estimate was greatest during systematic
predator reduction. In nest success models, the interaction
between regime and stage was significant only for blackbird
(Table 3) and in all other species except common
whitethroat, we found an effect of regime in the reduced
model. The interaction between regime and stage for
blackbird took the form of a positive effect of systematic
predator reduction at the egg stage but no effect of sporadic
corvid reduction at the egg stage (Fig. 3). In contrast, at the
nestling stage, we did not find an effect of systematic
predator reduction but found a positive effect of sporadic
corvid reduction. In all other species that showed a regime
effect (i.e., excluding common whitethroat), systematic
predator reduction had a positive effect on DSP, whereas
sporadic corvid reduction had a significant negative effect
only on yellowhammer (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

Efficacy of Predator Reduction Regime
Systematic predator reduction was effective in removing all
territorial corvids at Loddington in each year it was operated.
In contrast, sporadic corvid reduction at the other sites had
no effect on corvid nest density, although it was reduced to 0
in 1998 at Owston (Fig. 1B). Such a predator reduction
regime run by an amateur or part-time gamekeeper is by
nature more likely to be variable in effectiveness because of
variation in effort and coverage and competing demands
from other farm activities. The full-time gamekeeper at
Loddington was able to eradicate territorial corvids during
the years eradication efforts were in effect.
The predator reduction regime at Loddington matched

that used for a previous predator reduction experiment, with
the same gamekeeper carrying it out. That study recorded a
reduction in red fox numbers during the peak-breeding
season (Tapper et al. 1996). Our data confirm that
systematic, full-time predator reductions are more effective
within a given year on reducing territorial corvids compared
to sporadic, part-time corvid reduction. But they also show
that even systematic reduction is a temporary measure as
predator numbers are likely to recover rapidly following its
cessation.

Figure 2. Effect sizes (with 95% CIs) of different predator reduction
regimes on density of corvid nests (combined Eurasian magpie and carrion
crow, square-root transformed) at study sites in Leicestershire, United
Kingdom, between 1995–1998 and 2001–2007. Regimes are �¼ sporadic
corvid reduction at Owston or Horninghold and &¼ systematic predator
reduction at Loddington.
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Did Predator Reduction Improve Nest Success?
Strong evidence suggests that legal, systematic reduction of a
suite of known mammalian and corvid nest predators has the
potential to substantially improve nest success in most species
of boundary-nesting farmland songbirds. Common white-
throat, the only species for which we did not find an effect,
contained the smallest nest sample size in the study and
confidence intervals for the effect size were widest (Fig. 3).
Only in common blackbird did we detect a stage-specific
effect of systematic predator reduction. Common blackbirds
initiate nests earlier in the season compared to the other
species (Snow and Perrins 1998), when foliage on hedgerows
and trees is lowest, suggesting that clutches of eggs might be
highly visible to predators, which could explain why
systematic predator removal had a strong influence at the
egg stage in particular. This species also had the largest
sample size of nests (over twice as large as any other species),
which could also explain why a stage-specific effect was
detectable in this, but not the other, species.

In contrast to systematic predator reduction, the effect of
sporadic corvid reduction on nest success was limited, only
showing a positive effect on common blackbird nest success
at the nestling stage, and no effects in 4 other species. For
yellowhammer, we saw an unexpected negative effect of
sporadic corvid reduction. This could potentially be because
of a complex change in the make-up or behavior of the
remaining predator assemblage after removal of corvids.
Reduction in 1 or more species of predators is likely to
influence the behavior and structure of the remaining
predator assemblage (given that not all predators can be
removed legally and logistically). For example, control of 1
predator can influence the abundance and hunting efficiency
of another (e.g., Australian dingoes [Canis lupus dingo] and
feral domestic cats; Brook et al. 2012). Alternatively, the
observed negative effect could be due to limitations in the
study design. The sporadic corvid reduction treatment was
only present in 4 site-years and sample sizes for yellowham-
mer in some years were low (Table 1). Of 35 yellowhammer

Table 3. Likelihood ratio test results for models of effects of predator reduction on daily survival probability of nests of 6 songbird species in Leicestershire,
United Kingdom between 1995–1998 and 2001–2007. Models were generalized linear mixed models with logit link function and binomial error distribution.
We first tested the full model containing an interaction between nest stage (egg or nestling) and predator regime (no predator reduction, sporadic corvid
reduction, or systematic predator reduction). If the interaction was not significant, we removed it and then tested for an effect of predator regime only. Both
models also contained a categorical fixed effect, site (3 levels), and a random effect, nest-within-year-within-site.

Species Model Df x2 P

Common blackbird Stage� regime 2 10.00 0.007
Common chaffinch Stage� regime 2 1.09 0.581

Regime 2 16.65 <0.001
Dunnock Stage� regime 2 0.80 0.672

Regime 2 8.92 0.012
Song thrush Stage� regime 2 3.31 0.191

Regime 2 9.55 0.008
Common whitethroat Stage� regime 2 1.05 0.593

Regime 2 5.78 0.056
Yellowhammer Stage� regime 2 4.80 0.091

Regime 2 11.94 0.003

Table 2. Nest success of 6 songbird species in Leicestershire, United Kingdom between 1995–1998 and 2001–2007 estimated from Mayfield logistic
regression for each species under each predator reduction regime. Nest success is the probability of at least 1 chick fledging and is estimated from the daily
survival probability (DSP) by the relationship DSPd, where d is the average duration (days) in the nest cycle (from Snow and Perrins 1998).

Species d Predator reduction Nest success (95% CI)

Common blackbird 30 None 0.11 (0.09–0.12)
Sporadic corvid 0.13 (0.09–0.18)

Systematic mammal and corvid 0.26 (0.23–0.29)
Common chaffinch 29 None 0.16 (0.14–0.19)

Sporadic corvid 0.18 (0.11–0.28)
Systematic mammal and corvid 0.31 (0.25–0.36)

Dunnock 28 None 0.30 (0.26–0.33)
Sporadic corvid 0.36 (0.23–0.52)

Systematic mammal and corvid 0.38 (0.32–0.45)
Song thrush 29 None 0.15 (0.12–0.18)

Sporadic corvid 0.20 (0.10–0.35)
Systematic mammal and corvid 0.30 (0.25–0.35)

Common whitethroat 25 None 0.53 (0.47–0.59)
Sporadic corvid 0.52 (0.31–0.72)

Systematic mammal and corvid 0.67 (0.55–0.77)
Yellowhammer 28 None 0.25 (0.22–0.29)

Sporadic corvid 0.14 (0.06–0.26)
Systematic mammal and corvid 0.35 (0.28–0.42)
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nests recorded during sporadic corvid reduction, 26 were
during a single site-year (Owston in 2007).
Mechanistic explanations for differences in effect sizes

between systematic predator reduction and sporadic corvid
reduction can only be hypothetical because logistical
constraints meant predator monitoring was limited to corvid
nest counts alone. Clearly systematic predator removal was
more efficient at removing territorial corvids and additionally
targeted a range of mammalian species that are known nest
predators. We were unable to record how the abundance and
assemblage of many predator species responded to each
reduction regime, or the identity of species responsible for
predation events. The nest predator fauna of any given prey
species is likely to vary and can also be influenced by nesting
stage and time in breeding season. For example, in 2 songbird
species in the United States, only certain species were
responsible for most nest predation, despite other ubiquitous
predatory species present and, furthermore, the relative role
of predator species changed depending on time in season and
stage of nest (Cox et al. 2012). In another experimental study
of 5 songbird species, the control of mid-sized mammalian
predators did not influence nest survival because the species
that were removed were only responsible for a low proportion
of failed nests (Connor et al. 2010). Even where predator
abundances are not recorded directly, data on the trapping or
killing rates of predators can be valuable in assessing the
impact of a predator reduction program and estimating the
killing rates that would be needed to effectively reduce
the predator population (e.g., Harding et al. 2002). Never-
theless, the predator reduction regimes used in this study
represent common, practicable forms of this management
approach. We aimed to test their effects on songbird nest
success as opposed to assessing the mechanisms underpin-
ning such effects.
An important consideration in comparing differences

between the detection of effects of sporadic corvid reduction

and systematic predator reduction lies in differences in
habitat between sites. Habitat management practices such as
conservation headlands, wild bird cover set-aside strips, and
winter feeding of common pheasants using grain-hoppers
(Sep–Mar) at Loddington are likely to have improved food
availability both in the winter (grain and seeds) and breeding
season (seeds and invertebrates from set-aside strips and
conservation headlands). All species except common
whitethroat (the only migrant species) attended grain-
hoppers (J. Szczur, Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust,
unpublished data). Differences in food availability could
therefore have influenced the magnitude of effects observed,
but although some studies have demonstrated interactive
effects between predator densities and food availability on
productivity (Zanette et al. 2003), others have shown them to
behave independently (Preston and Rotenberry 2006). The
effects and mechanisms of any such interactions still require
testing (Evans 2004).

Predator Reduction as a Conservation Tool
Intensive predator reduction alone is likely to be impractical
as a national conservation initiative for songbird conservation
(Donald et al. 2002); it is both expensive and potentially
controversial because of public aversion to animal killing
(Bolton et al. 2007, Smith et al. 2010). Additionally in
continental or mainland areas, predator reduction is not
normally sustainable over the long-term (Jones 2004). But
this study demonstrates that where habitat management is
being carried out, additional systematic predator reduction is
likely to benefit nest success in some species of songbird,
though it is not a panacea (we found no effect in 1 species).
Predator reduction is not an available option under universal
United Kingdom agri-environment subsidies (Scottish
Government 2007, Natural England 2010a). However,
combined habitat management and predator reduction is
widely carried out within game management systems on
British lowland farms. It is typically one of a triad of
measures to assist the game species through the annual cycle,
the others being direct feeding and habitat management to
provide cover and seed or invertebrate resources (Tapper
2007). These systems are often self-motivated and sustain-
able. Predator reduction on the scale represented here
necessitated a full-time gamekeeper, which may not always
be economically viable. The results for Eurasian skylarks
(Alauda arvensis) in Donald et al. (2002), suggested that light
predator reduction could produce moderate improvements
in nest success, intermediate between no reduction and
intensive reduction. Our results, however, suggest a very
limited and variable effect of an intermediate predator
control regime (in our study involving part-time efforts to
reduce corvids only). Treatment variation and sample size
limitations may have hampered a rigorous assessment of this
type of predator reduction, but it demonstrates that not all
predator reduction efforts may be effective and beneficial to
farmland songbirds.
In many western European farmland bird populations, a

major limiting factor is likely to be winter food availability
(Henderson et al. 2004).Mortality from nest predation could

Figure 3. Odds ratios (with 95% CIs) for effects of sporadic corvid
reduction (Owston and Horninghold) and systematic predator reduction
(mammals and corvids; Loddington) on daily survival probability of nests of
6 songbird species in Leicestershire, United Kingdom between 1995–1998
and 2001–2007. Effects are separated by nest stage (egg or nestling) in
common blackbird because for this species, we found an interaction between
predator reduction regime and nest stage. Note that the upper 95%
confidence limit for common whitethroat extends to 4.7 but is not shown.
Regimes are�¼ sporadic corvid reduction at Owston or Horninghold and
&¼ systematic predator reduction at Loddington.
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be additive or compensatory depending on whether it reduces
populations to below winter carrying capacity (Newton
1998). Improvements in habitat quality, through agri-
environmental management (whereby farmers enter formal
agreements to change their management practices to achieve
conservation objectives; Ovenden et al. 1998) and other
incentives may improve winter carrying capacity and thus
improve the potential for predator reduction to assist
populations. All songbird species in this study except for
common whitethroat (which migrates to sub-Saharan Africa
in winter) are resident, wintering in the same lowland
farmland habitats (Snow and Perrins 1998). Habitat
improvement may also reduce predation rates independently
of predator numbers via interactions between habitat quality
and predation rates (Evans 2004, Whittingham and
Evans 2004). The effectiveness of habitat improvement or
restoration on reducing predation may depend upon the
nature of any changes to the predator fauna. Invasive
predators have been shown to have a greater impact than
native predators across a range of vertebrate prey (Salo
et al. 2007). Habitat improvement or restoration alone is
potentially not sufficient if the alien predator(s) did not exist
as part of the pre-degraded environment. In this study, 2
alien species of nest predator, eastern gray squirrel and
American mink (present at all 3 sites), were targeted but the
relative effects of these species at the study sites has not been
quantified.
A form of compensatory mortality may also occur within

the breeding season via re-nesting compensation, which may
dampen the effect of variation in nest failure (Nagy and
Holmes 2004, Mallord et al. 2008). Loddington’s open
population makes directly looking for population-level
effects of predator reduction difficult because of potential
immigration (White et al. 2008). Lavers et al. (2010)
reviewed literature on demographic effects of predator
reduction programs; 22 of 24 (92%) studies showed a greater
population growth rate following predator reduction,
including all 4 (17%) studies involving passerines (each
non-surface nesting).
Longer-term solutions to protect birds from predators may

also include targeted restoration of apex predator communi-
ties to restrict mesopredator populations (Ritchie and
Johnson 2009) as many of the species that prey on farmland
songbird nests are likely to occupy mesopredatory trophic
positions in less anthropogenic environments (e.g., corvids,
mustelids). For example, northern goshawks (Accipiter
gentilis) are no longer common across the British lowlands.
Where they are present, a large proportion of their diet can
consist of corvids (Johansen et al. 2007) and they could
potentially regulate corvid abundance. However, apex
predator management would require a complex understand-
ing of predator interactions and functional roles within the
farmland ecosystem (Ritchie and Johnson 2009). Addition-
ally, such a strategy may not work if the underlying causes of
apex predator declines are themselves not addressed. A
shorter-term approach that may avoid the controversies of
direct lethal reduction is predator exclusion (e.g., by the use
of nest cages or exclusion fences), which, perhaps impor-

tantly, would also reduce nest predation by protected
predatory species (e.g., badger). However, although they
can improve hatching success, such measures can lead to
increased predation on incubating adults (see Smith
et al. 2011) and are impractical for small non-ground-
nesting songbirds.
Our results provide an important addition to the volume of

evidence regarding predator reduction as a contributory
conservation tool, containing a larger and longer data set
than previous predator reduction studies on lowland
farmland songbirds. Ecological effects on farmland songbirds
have been observed to vary regionally in the United Kingdom
(Whittingham et al. 2007). A need remains for a controlled,
replicated experiment (as has been carried out on different
taxa and/or in different habitats; e.g., Tapper et al. 1996,
Fletcher et al. 2010) over a larger area, in which predator
numbers should be surveyed in more detail (see Bolton
et al. 2007, Nicholl and Norris 2010). In addition, we did not
attempt to measure any improvement in post-fledging
survival, another potentially important demographic param-
eter that could be influenced by predator reduction. This
should be considered if the full effect of predator reduction is
to be measured.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

The most important specific result for managers may be that
we saw a strong positive effect of systematic corvid and
mammalian predator reduction on the yellowhammer, a
species of high conservation concern. Predator reduction
could potentially be used as a short-term conservation tool in
this species, especially if a continued decline in the United
Kingdom (Baillie et al. 2010) leads to population fragmen-
tation (as occurred in the congeneric cirl bunting [Emberiza
cirlus] in Britain; see Mason and MacDonald 2006).
Lowland game management systems have previously shown
benefits to non-game avian populations via their provision of
winter-food supply (Parish and Sotherton 2004) and
management of woodland understory vegetation (Draycott
et al. 2008). This study demonstrates that their additional
predator reduction component, where carried out intensively,
could also lead to a significant improvement in nest success in
some songbirds. Whether this alone is sufficient to improve
breeding populations requires further investigation. Outside
of game management, hiring of experienced professionals for
an intensive mammalian and corvid predator reduction
program could be a cost-effective way of improving
productivity for a relatively short period of time while
habitat improvements or other measures can be designed and
implemented. A decision-making framework for implemen-
tation of predator reduction is laid out by Bolton et al.
(2007). The efficacy of such a strategy may depend on
whether nest success is poor and whether predator densities
are high (both were the case in this study; Stoate and
Szczur 2001, White et al. 2008). Our results also confirm
that managers should not assume that removing nest
predators will have a significant influence on the nest success
of every species. Reduction of limited predator taxa may
result in limited effects and not all species may experience
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improved nest success during intensive predator reduction.
Pilot studies or ongoing monitoring may be necessary to
determine if the benefits justify the costs.
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